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DeFi space is growing incredibly fast, and it’s becoming harder for the casual investor to keep pace. With the Ethereum network becoming extremely congested, gas prices are catastrophic for DeFi yield investors. Other Vault projects have failed to bring a fresh mindset to the arena and include other products like NFT’s.

**NFT’s:**

- Gaming
- Collectibles
- Licensing
- Identification
The Solution

Capitalize on DeFi yields without spending time searching for the best investment. With community governed strategies, investors can capitalize on a batch of DeFi yield products. Spreading funds across the sector is automated, minimising risks and management time. Some products even grant exposure to NFTs — a popular trend growing every day. The most important part of resolving high gas prices is building platform over BSC (Binance Smart Chain).

Statistics

A few statistics about the non-fungible token market as a whole.

- Trading volume (30 days) $40.58M
- NFTs 375,365
- Dapps 18

Total NFT trading volume

The historical trading volume of all NFT tokens combined.
The vault’s idea is simple – the vault is a gate for every DeFi instrument/yield opportunity. Moreover, Vaulty is the first vault service that offers NFT staking and NFT’s reward besides regular yields. Demand for NFT’s is immense, as demonstrated through high resale prices on markets like Opensea, Treasureland and Rarible.
Internal Staking ecosystem of Vauly

Stake $VLTY in the profit sharing pool

$VLTY

Vauly’s profit sharing pool

Earn $VLTY that was bought from fees generated by strategies

$VLTY

Vauly’s NFT pool

Get 0.8 $LANTTI/Day

$LANTTI

Exchange $LANTTI for NFT’s

NFT’s

WBNB–VLTY LP

Stake $VLTY in the Vauly’s NFT pool

$VLTY

WBNB–VLTY Vault

Stake LP’s in the WBNB–VLTY Vault

$LANTTI

Exchange $LANTTI for NFT’s

NFT’s

WBNB–VLTY LP

Stake LP’s in the WBNB–VLTY NFT Pool

$LANTTI

WBNB–VLTY NFT pool

Get 6 $LANTTI/Day

NFT’s

Block rewards:
3.33 tokens for 200k blocks (670k, about 1 month)
1.65 tokens for 2m blocks (3.3m, about 10 months)
0.66 tokens for 3m blocks (2m, about 15 months)

Total 26 months of farming.

$LANTTI - internal token
• Redeem for NFT’s
• Non transferable
• Inflationary token
Internal NFT ecosystem of Vauly

- **Silver Coin**
  - $VLYT pool Booster
  - 15% $LANTTI yield boost
  - Stake Silver Coin in the NFT vault and get 15% $LANTTI yield boost for $VLYT pool

- **Gold Coin**
  - WBNB-VLYT LP Pool Booster
  - 15% $LANTTI yield boost
  - Stake Gold Coin in the NFT vault and get 15% $LANTTI yield boost for WBNB-VLYT LP pool

- **$LANTTI**
  - Exchange for NFTs
  - Inflationary token
  - Non Transferable
  - Get 0.8 $LANTTI/day for each $VLYT staked
  - Get 6 $LANTTI/day for each LP token staked

- **Vauly’s Pools**
  - $VLYT Pool
  - WBNB-VLYT LP Pool

- **Common Set**
  - Supply TBA
  - Redeem
    - 120 $LANTTI for Common Card
  - Earn 4 $LANTTI/day per Common card staked

- **Uncommon Set**
  - Supply TBA
  - Redeem
    - 240 $LANTTI for Uncommon Card
  - Earn 8 $LANTTI/day per Uncommon card staked

- **Rare Set**
  - Supply TBA
  - Redeem
    - 480 $LANTTI for Rare Card
  - Earn 16 $LANTTI/day per Rare card staked

- **Legendary Set**
  - Supply TBA
  - Redeem
    - 960 $LANTTI for Legendary Card
  - Earn 32 $LANTTI/day per Legendary card staked
Vision

Vaulty is a decentralized platform designed to bring automatic asset allocation across DeFi instruments. Every vault has its own smart contract with predetermined logic.

Choose your vault and passively earn yields or NFT’s stress-free. Vaults allows users to minimize network fees and time spent researching the best instruments.

Vaulty unites the power of DeFi and NFT
Commercializing will be done through Pancakeswap’s liquidity pools. Liquidity providers will be attracted by the distribution model: APY rewards and NFT rewards. Demand for $VLTY will be driven by the opportunity to participate in staking and liquidity farming with NFT rewards.

Moreover, the price of $VLTY is subject to constant buying pressure because of Vaulty’s model. Service fees are applied to all strategies, which will be used for buying $VLTY from the market.

Targeted audience: casual DeFi users, liquidity miners, and collectibles fans. Targeted regions: Asia (Biggest NFT market), the EU, and the US.
### Roadmap

#### Phase 1
- Initial Research
- Deed investments
- Team onboarding

#### Phase 2
- Strategic and Private Rounds
- MVP Development
- Frontend Development

#### Phase 3
- Public sale
- Dex Listing
- Yield optimizer release
- Implementation of internal token for NFT’s ecosystem
- Partnerships with well established projects
- Addition of new underlying protocols

#### Phase 4
- NFT Marketplace
- NFT products
- New strategies for Yield Optimizer
- NFT Vaults
- NFT’s Gallery
Competitors

In the market, there are a few Vault providers. Some are more known than others.

**autofarm.network**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>chain</th>
<th>TVL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>autofarm.network</td>
<td>BSC, HECO</td>
<td>$1,2B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Has own native token $AUTO  
APY: 20–240%, depends on collateral  
Collateral options: altcoins, stablecoins, wrapped BTC, LPs  
NFT rewards: No

**app.acryptos.com**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>chain</th>
<th>TVL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>acryptos.com</td>
<td>BSC</td>
<td>$339M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Has own native token $ACS  
APY: 20–750%, depends on collateral  
Collateral options: altcoins, stablecoins, wrapped BTC, LPs  
NFT rewards: No
## Competitors

### beefy.finance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>chain</th>
<th>TVL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>beefy.finance</td>
<td>BSC</td>
<td>$246M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Has own native token $BIFI  
APY: 20%+  
Collateral options: altcoins, stablecoins, wrapped BTC, LPs  
NFT rewards: No

### pancakebunny.finance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>chain</th>
<th>TVL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pancakebunny.finance</td>
<td>BSC</td>
<td>$199M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Has own native token $BUNNY  
APY: 60–440%  
Collateral options: altcoins, LPs  
NFT rewards: No
Management team

Konstantin Ramazanov
CEO. In crypto since 2016. Working on Vauly project from Dec 2020.
www.linkedin.com/in/konstantir

Dmitry Smirnov
CTO. Senior Engineer since 2016. Extended experience in blockchain.
www.linkedin.com/in/dmitrysonder/

Artem Mironov
CMO. In marketing since 2017. Practicing marketing strategies across 25 countries.
www.linkedin.com/in/artem-mironov

Denis Ermolin
Tech advisor. Senior Software Engineer at Polygon. Ex-Senior Software Engineer at Animoca Brands.
www.linkedin.com/in/imyurum8

Fran Strajnar
Strategy advisor. Executive Chairman of techemy资本.
www.linkedin.com/in/fran-strajnar-5399a640

Garlam Won
www.linkedin.com/in/garlam

Lester Lim
www.linkedin.com/in/listerlim15

Alex M.
Marketing manager. Working with most popular KOL's all over the world for projects like Hacken, Waves, etc.

Aaron Barboza
Social Media Lead.
www.linkedin.com/in/aaron-barboza-121b321a7

Gazinur Galimzyanov
Junior software engineer.

Eugene
Community manager.

Garnett
Business Advisor. Executive Vice President of Information Technology in MultiView.
www.linkedin.com/in/gichrest

Tony E.
UI/UX Lead. 10 years experience in graphic design.

Gogi M.
Junior of graphic design.

Governance will be executed via DAO and governance token.
Projection to other Vault providers

On this slide, you will find capitalization of other Vault providers

- Beefy.Finance: $80M
- Autofarm.Network: $45M
- Acryptos.com: $38M
- For.Tube: $28M
- Jetfuel.Finance: $17M
### Token metrics and distribution

#### Block rewards:
- 3.33 tokens for 200k blocks (660k, about 1 month)
- 1.65 tokens for 2m blocks (3.3m, about 10 months)
- 0.66 tokens for 3m blocks (2m, about 15 months)

Total 26 months of farming.

#### Total supply is 15 millions tokens:
- **6m (40%)** - Liquidity Rewards (To be mined)
- **2.475m (16.5%)** - Private sale (22.5% on TGE, then 15.5% monthly over 5 months)
- **1.875m (12.5%)** - Treasury (10% monthly)
- **1.500m (10%)** - Team (Locked for 120 days, then 20% quarterly)
- **1.050m (7%)** - Company (Cannot be sold for 2 years and can only be used for staking, so company can earn revenue)
- **750k (5.0%)** - Liquidity Fund (Not locked will be used for liquidity, listings)
- **700k (4.7%)** - Strategic (15% on TGE, then 14.166% monthly over 6 months)
- **375k (2.5%)** - Seed (10% on TGE, then 10% monthly)
- **275k (1.8%)** - IDO (25% on TGE, then 25% monthly)

Newly minted tokens are released weekly and distributed to liquidity providers and stakers.
Current status

Completed seed investment.
Company established.
Project underway.

Use of funds:
• MVP
• social media presence
• list of proposals for strategies/vaults
• marketing
• expenses to reach out to pre-sale investors
• Initial collection of NFT’s

In other words, make everything ready for the pre-sale round.
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Do not contribute any money that you can’t afford to lose in the VLTY Token Sale. Make sure you read and understand this document and TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR PARTICIPATING IN THE VLTY TOKEN SALE (including all warnings regarding possible token value, technical, regulatory and any other risks; as well as all disclaimers contained therein), as will be published on our website http://vaulty.fi/ (as they may be amended from time to time).

Should you have any questions regarding the VAULTY project, VLTY token, the contents of this document or the sale of VLTY tokens, please, do not hesitate to contact support@vaulty.fi or ANN channel: linkme/VaultyANN